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THE ECONOMICS OF AVOCADO PRODUCTION IN THE TZANEEN AREA 
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OPSOMMING 
Produksie van avokadovrugte in die Tzaneen-omgewing, gebaseer op ekstensiewe, intermediare 
of intensiewe kapitaal-investering was vergelyk mbt produksiekostes per ha, produksie in ton per 
ha, profyt en kontantvloei voor belasting en rente en die interne koers van inkomste gebaseer op 
kontantvloei na belasting. 
Ontledings dui die volgende rentekoerse aan na belasting: 
Ekstensiewe investering 6%, Intermediare investering 13% en Intensiewe investering 21%. 
Hoe meer intensief die kapitale investering is, hoe hoér is die verwagte koers van inkomste. Op 
grond van hierdie gegewens lyk dit asof 'n ekstensiewe stelselnie vir avokadoproduksie aan te 
beveel is me. 
 
SUMMARY 
Production of avocados in the Tzaneen area, based on extensive, intermediate or intensive capital 
investment, was compared with respect to production costs/ha, production in ton/ha, profit and 
cash flow before taxation and interest and the internal rate of return based on discounted cash flow 
after taxation. 
The analysis showed the following internal rates of interest on investment: 
Extensive investment 6%, Intermediate investment 13% and Intensive investment 21%. 
The more intensive the capital investment, the higher the percentage return that can be expected. 
On these grounds it appears that capital investment on an extensive basis would not be a sound 
policy for avocado production. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Production and costs will vary according to climate, management, topography soil characteristics 
and water availability. This analysis of the economics of avocado production is based on conditions 
and prevailing management practices in the Tzaneen area. Overhead costs have also been 
included in production costs. 
 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
Normally it depends on the producers confidence in his own abilities and in the avocado market, as 
to his decision on the intensity of capital investment in avocados. 
However, the capital investment pre-determines the production potential of the avocado orchard, 
while management skill determines the degree to which this potential will be achieved. 



 
 

 
 

 
 
Marketing costs per ton of avocado fruit 
Marketing cost include expenditure of picking packing and transportation to port or airport and the



 
 

 
 

 
 

Income in rand/ton of avocados on the tree. 
Based on a lull marketing season of 26 weeks with Fuerte, Edranol, Mass and Ryan, the price per 
ton given below can be taken as a norm. Prices vary according to market conditions, count-
structure and condition of fruit on arrival. 

 

 
 

Based on an export percentage of 86,5% the net, value of an average ton of avocados is R482/ton 
on the tree. This value of R482/ton net, compares with values varying between R480 to R540 over 
the past 5 years. Thus the real value/ton has decreased. This is mainly ascribed to: 
1. The increase in cost of packing material. 
2. Increased handling and transportation cost.  
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Production in Ton/ha 
The expected production of avocados is proportional to the potential created at the time of 
establishments, which is correlated to the capital investments. Management procedures play a 
major role in the extent to which the producers succeeds in achieving the full production potential 
of any orchard. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 


